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Holiness Convention Attracts Olivetians
REVIVAL CLOSES
TRIUMPHANTLY
Olivet’s second semester revival ser
vices held from February 11th to 20th
have just closed with a triumphant
note of victory and a gracious out
pouring of the power and blessing of
God upon the student body.
Reverend Gene Phillips, pastor of
Indianapolis First Church of the Nazarene, delivered messages of
heartsearching truth th at brought everyone
face to face with eternal verities and
Christian responsibilities. His earnest
appeals to draw closer unto God and
his humble spirit and sincere interest
in and among the students created a
feeling of complete confidence and
trust in his ministry.
Over two hundred souls found God
during the revival period in saving
grace and sanctifying power, a number
of students were called to active
Christian service, and every
honest
heart progressed in the “grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.” .
Truly outstanding was Saturday
night’s service, February 19th, when
seekers sought God under the convict
ing power of the Holy Spirit even be
fore a message could be given.
The students of Olivet are determin
ed to keep revival fires burning and
are trusting God for continued showers
of blessing and outpouring of divine
love and grace.

SCIENTIST PREDICTS
FUTURE OF CHANGES
Dr. Gerald Wendt, a noted scientist,
astounded a. large crowd of Olivet®
students and Kankakeeans with
his
picture of the post-war world.
Mr.
Wendt, who saw active service during
World War I, spoke before a full house
a t the Kankakee High School auditor
ium February 7. Through his compre
hensive knowledge of science and its
potentialities his listeners were able to
see clearly the part
that chemistry
is to play in tomorrow’s world.
The walkie-talkie, made famous dur
ing this war, is due to become useful
to ¡.civilians after the war. Farm wives
will call their husbands in from the
fields with this five-pound radio
telephone.
Radar will be transformed into three
dimension television and will be a pow
erful influence on society. Television
sets are likely to be high-priced and
as a result will be purchased by restaurants, saloons, YMCA’s, and theat
ers. We will become social creatures
because we will flock to these central
places for our entertainment.
Our houses are going to come in sec
tions which can be rearranged to suit
the season or the fashion. An extra
room can be buttoned on to such an
(Continued pn Page Three)

Students Dedicate
Lives To Service
The Tri-District Holiness Convention
sponsored by the Northwest Indiana,
Wisconsin, and Chicago Central dis
tricts attracted a large number of Olii
vet students and professors to its three
day session in the First Church of the
Nazarene, Chicago, on February 9-11.
The aim of the convention was to lay
greater emphasis on the doctrine and
experience of holiness and to try to
arouse our people to a greater realiza
tion of their responsibility in getting
this message to the entire world.
Of special importance and inspira
tion to Olivet students was the Youth
Night servic'f. Following an especially
thrilling message by Dr. R. V. DeLong,
a dedication service was held before
the altar. Several students
received
definite calls to the mission fields and
a large group of others dedicated their
lives to" the service of the Lord.
In addition to the major theme of
the gathering, holiness in all of its
aspects, several minor goals were em
phasized. Included in this group were
the educational program of the dis
tricts, the holiness books campaign, and
the evangelistic aspect our church must
maintain in the coming days in order
to meet the aims of the founders of
the church.
Those students who were privileged
to hear the messages of over fifteen
of the greatest leaders of our church
in this central zone returned with
glowing testimonies of a successful
convention.

Mrs. J. F. Leist Speaks
To Women Preachers
The Daughters of Martha S. Wines,
on February lajw ere honored with a
speech made by Mrs. J. F. Leist. The
subject, “Women In The Pulpit,” was
of great interest to all.
Mrs. Leist’s practical and timely
talk stressed appropriate clothes, pull
pit mannerisms, and the importance of
preaching from Biblical truths rather
than from past experiences. Mrs.
Leist’s last point of emphasis was “To
be a minister, you must live the part,
act the part, and make people realize
that you have Christ as your personal
Saviour.’| j |
Other features of the meeting were
a special song by a girls’ trio, Frances
Weaver, Mary Gilbert, and Vivian Bald
win, and a reading given by Fern Alvey.
Leila Dell Miller feels that® after this
great message, none of us will- ever
be the same. I know we now realize
in a greater measure the qualities that
go to make up a successful woman
minister.”

Rev. Ralph VarhaugIs Guest Speaker At
First Meeting Of IRC
^ ‘Brazil in the Post-War World” was
the theme of the talk given by Rev
erend Ralph N. Varhaug, returned
Presbyterian missionary, to the Inter
national Relations Club on February
tenth in their first monthly meeting.
Rev. Varhaug emphasized the histor
ical background of Brazil in her econ
omic, social, and political life in order
th at the club could better understand
Brazil’s position today as a member of
the United Nations and also her future
role in the post-war world. The speak
er also pointed out how the govern
ments of the United States and Brazil
are cooperating in an effort to better
understand their respective positions in
this present conflict and after its con
clusion.
Since Rev. Varhaug’s work is prin
cipally religious, he gave some startling
facts about the religious life of the
Brazilians and showed to' us our re
sponsibility as American citizens in
seeing that our missionaries are kept
on the fields and supported.
Dr. Gamer, the sponsor of the club,
briefly explained the purpose of the
club and its affiliations with the Car
negie Endowment For World Peace. Dr.
Gamer also expressed his appreciation
to the students for making the organ
ization possible.

Victory Letter Club
Attains Worthy Goal
This week’s correspondence with for
mer Olivet students now in armed ser
vices is credited to the achievement of
the Victory Letter Club. To Esther
Nosset came an interesting letter from
Orville W right now stationed at Tyn
dall Field in Panama City, Florida.
He writes, “I was glad to hear from
you in behalf of the V-Club. I really
appreciate the interest of the students
at Olivet in those who are serving in
the armed forces. Your prayers and
words of kindness are far from being
forgotten although sometimes we do
not have time to answer immediately.”
He adds that he is soon to receive his
silver wings. Nice going, Orville!
Pvt. Jeanne Hershey, WAC a t Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia, writes to
Miss
Durigg about her job in this branch
of service. “I’m working in the as
signment section of classification. I t’s
tvery much the same sort of work I
did at E. O. P. We assign jobs to the
basic graduates and send them on their
ways rejoicing to practically
every
camp in the U. S. Of course we have
to consider qualifications and their in-v
terest in the work and it’s quite nerve
wracking a t times, but I can’t say I
don’t like it. We have regular office
(Continued or. Page Three)
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Stealthity we crept along through fellows in the bookstore you do, keep
POISON IVY seems to be
the dark, damp, caverns beneath the working.’3|
waxing warm in his job.
He yells
campus of ONC. Slowly, quietly, we “NEXT!’j*One boy steps up meekly.
edged our wayBfeeling the cold wall “John Rogers, because you have re
as we crept on. The mystery of the moved your mother’s favorite picture
musty air began to seep into our bon^ from your room, you should have a ter
es, as we came nearer and nearer to rific sentence. If your mother wants
thé dreaded room where mortal eye a certain daughter-in-law, who are you
Sentence, five days
had never gazed. ThereHahead of us, to disagree?
we could see the green light showing scratching D POISON IVY, the cruel
the entrance of the room of horrors. dictator, is now getting warmed to his
We hesitated. Should we go on? We job. “Next.” The coeds, who tremble
couldn’t - stop now®W e must go on! before his gaze. B‘So you like Seldon
Our blood was chilled in our veins. Dee Kelley Jr. do you? Too bad girls.
In a moment we would be in
the He’s getting a hair cut so he can take
KING
chamber which was ruled by the most Vivian Baldwin to dinner!”
hated of all college mortals
The POISON IVY softens up as the next
dreaded, vicious, Dictator,
POSION defendant steps up. “Lois Yingling, my
EDITORIAL
IVY.
Even his name causes guilty correspondent heard you tell Bob Ross
men and women to tremble! A t last th a t he made you nervous. I sentence
Now th at our spring revival is one we have reached the entrance.
Thja Bob to six months of itch!” “Next!’®
week away from its glorious climax, entrance crossed by man, but through A name is called out by Prosecutor
most of us have already turned our which man has never returned!
We Durigg. The defendent is not present.
thoughts back to study and other dart fearfully in and drop to our knees POISON IVY roars in anger, “W hat?
things. But thinking back, I am sure as the green light dazzles us!
We Not here? If a teacher well versed in
we all appreciate and thank God for accustom our eyes and then weypee Speech gets 4-page letter valentine
the fearlessness and sincerity
with the unseen, POISON IVY himself! HH from England, she ought to defend herwhich our evangelist spoke to us. The is dark green, but when he looks at selfTvt Call the next c a s e || Up step
simple and direct appeal of his mes us we see red! .... He is having court, Ortie Welch and Frances Weaverjffi’So
sages stirred the revival fires in our and we hear him roar out, “Call the you are going together now! That’s
hearts. The revival proper is over, but next case!” We watch the proceedings, very bad. I sentence you to singing
Frances take the bass, Ortie
let us pledge ourselves to keep the our heart doing tricks in its beating. duets,
S tart scratchin’ too.”
revival fires burning on our campus.
Suddenly from the barred door to the the soprano.
Reverend Phillips' himself emphasiz Dictator’s left come many cases to be “And you are here again Sta John!
ed some aspects of Christian living tried. “Who is the first?,” lashes Judge Don’t you want to get over scratching?
which are essential to a healthy spirit POISON IVY. “T h ese« your honor,“, Why did you start to work? Are you
ual life. Probably the most important call the Prosecuting Attorneys DurigS saving for summer plans® “Well Jim
of these concerns one’s private devo and Lunsford. We think quietly to our my Horine, should we believe what you
tions and Bible reading. Some of God’s selves th at these two were somewhat tell the court or not? I sentence you
most wonderful blessings come only familiar. Then the first two defendants to ten days in the confession seat at
when we are alone on our knees before step up. “Listen McGuire, is it Sulli Bobbitts.”
We realize th at its time to. get
God.
Another important element is van or not?® roars POISON IVY. “I
regular attendance at Church and Sun wish you yould let everyone up there out of the dreaded room. Slowly we
day school. Closely allied with this are on the campus know. Sentence is one edge our way toward the door and
the privileges of tithing and testimony. day of itchin’. Next !£ 'Two more step safetyljj But suddenly we are seized.
One of the most particular standards up. “So you are Jane Starr and John Long, green, vines entwine our body.
stressed by our evangelist required Hieftje. I’ve heard of you. John, if We are in the rentless grip of POISON
th at we live, “A part from the world.” you want Jane as bad as you tell the IVY! We too shall never escape.
Certainly God rewarded him for his
faithfulness in preaching without fear
to us a t Olivet Nazarene College, and of English poise and dignity. Phyllis
Philosopher’s Pen
God will reward us if we follow the comes to Olivet from the University
BY EDMUND DAY
of
Manitoba
in
Canada,
where
she
be
precepts recommended by him.
gan
her
French
major.
She
is
a
capable
Let us in the coming days, weeks,
Calvinism is the name of a system'
and months, individually endeavor to senior with minors in chemistry and
Miss Mathews is a member of thought th at has come to us through
keep the revival spirit alive in our math.
hearts, in the church services, and on of the Treble Clef Choir and holds an John Calvin. He is not the author of
the campus so th at when we scatter office in the Young People’s Society. the idea. The teachings of Calvin ori
for the summer, we may scatter, as She takes her rightful place—in good ginated with Augustine, and Calvin
carried these ideas to their logical
we go, a small p art of our spring standing, in the P. K. Club.
Phil spends her leisure time with conclusion. These ideas constitute an
revival across the states.
her sewing basket or her brush and organic system of truth with one fun®
Although this attractiyej miss damental principle as the irreducibl«J
. . . easel.
has been in the states only a short minimum. The fundamental principle
time, her pleasing personality
and lies precisely in thejffiygia. of the doc
Raymond E. Tucker—is the fellow winsome smile have won for her many, trine of God. The Calvinist holds th at
God is sovereign and His will |S ex
with the white dinner jacket who pace& many friends.
pressed in nature and the Bible! With
the floor of the dining hall. As host
this primal principle the Calvinist has
it is his duty to see th at everybody
Irving
Elsworth
Sullivan—This
lik
is s a tS ie d and comfortably situated to able lad really isn’t as dignified as hbj erected a liggHsnc system th at seems
enjoy his meal.
And he does a fine might seem. Occasionally he lays aside logically sound.
job of it! He is a senior from Winch fins
The Calvinist believes th at man by
of dignity for a little drib
ester, Indiana. “R a p as he is fonfflM blingcloak
virtue of the fall is helplSsly and
on
the
basketball
floor.
Incident
called, is also president of the Called- ally, he is a loyal booster for the un hopelessly lost. H a l s in incapable of
Missionary Band. He’s quite a versatile defeated
Either through external
Trojans. He hails from Grand any good.
young man, having remarkable- talent Rapid® Michigan,
compulsion as of governm ent or
and
is
a
sophomore
musically. (That muscle comes from majoring in t h ^ field of philosophy. through considerations which are to his
“pushing and pulling” his accordion.)
own advantage, as th at it pays to do
His interests include flowers and a M glullie” holds the responsible posi good, or to love those th at love him,
certain young lady
who cultivates tion as manager of the music office. sinful man is led by God’s common
His musical talent has found for him grace to do things, which his evil-inthem.
a place in the Orpheus Choir and an
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
Phyllis Mathews—Here is a specimen
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Victory Letter Club
(Continued from Page Two)
hours from eight in the morning until
five a t night with one hour and a half
off for lunch. Not bad, eh?”
Through the Victory Letter Club a
grand letter from Walter Marshall,
now in Italy, was received. In telling
of his experiences a t Olivet then of his
life in the U. S. Army, he states, “My
big Uncle called me one day in August
of '42, gave me a paper th at said
‘Greetings.’ He showed me Army life
in 20 odd states from east coast to
the west and down into Florida, then
gave me a boat ride last June over to
Oran. I spent just a few days there
and hit the beach of Sicily on the big
day of July 10. Spent several months
in various spots on the island then they
moved us over here. Left Sicily near
the time of the invasion of Salerno.
No, I wasn’t in on th at one.
One of
them was plenty. As my address shows
I’m in the Army Engineering Corps
so my combat duties so far have only
been in the invasion of Sicily.^! It
sounds as if W alter could relate many
exciting incidents from his own experi
ences. He expressed his sincere ap
preciation of the Victory Letter Club
and is looking forward to continuous
correspondence with its members.
Much personal satisfaction can be
gained from doing a little something
for our friends ,who are serving our
country faithfully. So keep£the victory]
letters on the way and do your small
part in lifting the morale of our fight
ing men and women.

INTRODUCING . . .
(Continued from Page-Two)
indispensable part in the Appollo Quar
tette. Not only is Irving proving his
capability in the music department,
but he holds the promise of being suc
cessful in the ministry. Indeed, the
future looks bright for him!

JEWELRY
That You Can Be Proud
To Give or Own

Glimmerglass
ISCIENTIST PREDICTS
(Continued from Page One)

abode in a m atter of a few hours. We
will be able to buy our furniture first
then set up the house to go with it.
The man of tomorrow is to be denied
the tear-drop car! The plane will take
the field in speed. Those of us who
don’t care to fly will have cars with
25-horse power motors th at will be
about the size of a typewriter. With
the use of 100 octane gas we will be
able to cruise a t 70 or 80 miles per
hour.
And when we get tired of stomping
at the Waldorf, we can hop a plane
and in twenty-four hours be a t the
Carlton on the Strand in London. Pri
vate planes will eliminate the need for
the long-anticipated super / highways.
Housewives of the future will go to
the kitchen, mix a prescribed amount
of water with a white power, heat the
compound and proudly serve mashed
potatoes to their Sfami lies.
HOH &
SS ----- HOHSS, th at is the formula
for a tender, sizzling steak.
As soon as the war is won we will
begin to use our power for good. Thej
scientists, 100,000 of them, who spend
now $1,000,000,000 annually for
re
search, are going to pitt their combined
strength
against
disease^. famine,
drought, and the rest of man’s afflic-

THE
FRANKLIN PRESS
@
Office and School
Supplies
PINE STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

WHEN YOU NEED

Shoes and
Hosiery
HURRY TO

HUFF - WOLF
JEWELRY CO.

MILLER - JONES

*

*

+

(Continued from Page Two)
clined heart would not otherwise want
to do. Thus whatever is done is not
ascribed to sinful man but the activity
of God’s common grace. Furthermore,
this sad condition of total depravity
cannot be altered except by th ejsupernatural of God. God sends the Holy
Spirit into our stubborn hearts,
re
generates us, puts faith there, love to
God thereHnew ambitions and desires
there. This He does with a -power irsistible. Thus the entire work of re
demption is the work of God. God the
Father planned it. God the Son earned
it. God the Holy Spirit applies it and
brings it to pass in our heart and
life. The view of the atonement and
the perseverance of the saint render
honor and glory to God. Even the sin
ner in hell by following God’s plan
glorifies Him.
Even though this position is not
theologically sound, still we marvel at
the way in which the primal premise or
thesis is carried to (he logical con
clusion.
tions. Science can and will be a tre 
mendous force for .good in the world of
tomorrow. Tne science page of today is
the birthplace of the future.
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AN INTROVERT
Is a Fellow that Hasn’t Heard
That , H |

“Thé Nook”
is

D. C. RAY, Mgr.

The Center of Olivet Activity

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

Student Rates
5 Tokens
25c

Kankabeeijlll.

C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sports Store

Philosopher’s Pen

Kankakee, Illinois

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO &^SPORTS
NEEDS
* * *

HERE’S A SHOP THAT WILL

591-99 East Court St.

SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

(At Bus Office)
* * *

MEET ALL YOUR

KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH CO.
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Sports

GIRLS SHOOT FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TONIGHT
LOCKER LINGO
■ e —By JIM

Glimmerglass Awards
To Be Presented After
Close Of Cage Season

Indians Trying For
Second Title; Fear
Strong Trojan Squad

If the Clas3 of '45 doesn’t win this
year’s Class Tournament, herd’s one
After the basketball season is com
The crucial game of the Women’s
columnist th at will be badly fooled. pleted, the GLIMMERGLASS will a- League
will begin tonight at
7:15
I t seems as if Coach Oman has all the gadn hold its annual election to find P. M.,^when the Indians, defending
school stars on his squad .... We won the Athlete who is considered as the Champs of ’43, gaily forth to meet the
der if the Seniors will be able to find one w ith«‘Outstanding Sportsmanship,”; challenging Trojan sextet. A t the pre
and the ohe considered Olivet’s “Most
both teams are tied for first
their suits, let alone players to fill Valuable Athlete." Following are the sent,
place honors. Here is a side-view on
them! .... This is the first year that brief rules which the GLIMMERGLASS the Importance of the game.
the Faculty hasn’t played at least one staff drew up last year:
The standings are Indians—Won 4,
basketball game! We’ve been wonder SSjBThe only eligible:; voters are those
ing if there couldn’t be a Faculty- who have participated in some Athle Lost 1. Trojans—Won 3, Lost 1. To
Student game the night of the Table tic Event. (This includes Table Tennis night is the last game for the Indi
Tennis Tourney? I t would certainly Tourney, Tennis, etc.
Any athletic ans. If they lose, the Trojans will be
sure of a tie, even if they would lose
make a good drawing card -ip There event whatsoever.) ■
next week to the Spartans.
If the
isn’t much time before the election of
2—
All voting must be done private
the two Glimmerglass Award winners. ly in a place designated by the GLIM Trojans win tonight, they must win
next week’s game to be alone in first.
Athletes, be thinking hard*A nd girls, MERGLASS.
However, if the Indian Women can
there’s something in the wind about
3—
The Editor, Business Manager,
giving an award to the most “Valu and Sports Editors of the GLIMMER triumph tonight, the championship is
able” Girl Athlete also! We’ll keep GLASS will serve as tellers and offi theirs!
Be on hand at 7:15. Watch these
our fingers crossed —. You’ll have to cials.
excuse the lack of news on this page
(Yes, both sexes are allowed to two teams of the fairer sex battle for
this week. Nothing happened in the vote.)
their ambitions!
athletic field during the 'Revival and
we went to press before last Wednes
day’s second team game .... Did you
know th at Trojan backer, John Rogers, SPARTAN-INDIAN GENTLEMEN SHED MEEK
has a favorite high school basketball
team ? They are the mighty Frank NESS & DON WOLFS GARB FOR LAST SCRAP
fort, Indiana, “Hot Dogs®.... Wouldn’t
L
W
it be great to have a Nazarene Col
0
Trojans ............... ..................... 5
lege Basketball Tournament? The ONC
..................... 1
3
Indians
................
Fieldhouse would be the logical spot
..................... 1
4
Spartans
..............
Friendships
will
be
forgotten
for
a
for such a magnificent venture! .......
Also important tonight in this game
The feature of next week’s issue will period of forty exciting minutes to will be the scoring race, which
is
night
when
the
Men
of
Sparta,
waving
be “An Open Confession of A Loyal
waging between Spartans Oman and
Indian”. Watch for it .... Chuck Ide their banners of Golden splendor, and Little. A t the present Paul Oman is
only
wants to know if he will get an “O” ,,the Gallant Indians, showing
in the lead with 61, while teammate,
if he wins the Ping-Pong Tourney .... faces of stone, battle for the precious Harold Little follows on his heels with
No, Chuck, even IF YOU COULD WIN 50 points which mark the difference 59.
IT! .... One boy to watch as a dark- between second and third places !g At
horse in this tourney is Paul King, 8:30 P. M, Referee Harry Hatton will
newcomer from Flint, Michigan ....... toss the ball into the air, which will Trojans Defeat Indians
_
Tonight’s game will tell the tale in the sta rt the melee.
This will be the last meeting of the In Second Team Game
Boys’ scoring race. I t will be Oman or
Little .... We would like to say this two teams, and as Lady Luck would
to all fellows who read this column have-it, this is the most important.
After leading at the half-time by
in the Armed Forces. Maybe you have Following are the “ifs” of the game: only 15-11, the Trojan second team put
some questions you would like to ask
1— If the Spartans win, they areon the pressure in the second half to
about ONC sports. If so, drop us aline. sure of a second placeiitie.and a loss defeat the Indians 43-17, in their game
We’d be glad to hear from you and by the Redmen next week to the of a week ago Wednesday.
Leading
answer the questions —. Russell Lun- Trojans, would give them second un the attack for the Purple and Gold
dry, Faust’s fright-hand man and senior challenged. However, if the Spartans was Captain Don Gibson, who counted
center, is now back with us after pass win tonight, and the Indians beat the for 16 points. Irwin Windoffer counted
ing the U. S. Army’s final examina Trojans next week, they would be tied for 10, while the reminder was counted
tion! He’ll be the Senior ace if he again for second.
for by Sullivan, J. Parrott, Blanchard, |
stays around .... Somebody remarked
2— If the Indians win, they haveA. Rice, and Wilson. Leading the In
recently th at Dr. Gamer would make second place cinched, and next week’s dian tribe was Miller with five, while
a great basketball player. We’ll find game would not alter standings, re Wayland, Wright, Breedon, and Shipley
out if there is a Faculty game ....So- gardless.
rounded out the remainder of the scor
long, Jim..-P. S. (Did you hear? The
The present standings are:
ing.
Trojans are still undefeated! Ha!)

Second Place At Stake

CANDY
We KNOW is GOOD
When it Comes
from—

P O O L E ’S
(Paramount Theater Bldg.)

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
Oxford Gray ........................ $2.25
Sweat Shirts .... .............. 98c up
Sweat Pants .... ................. $1.69
Gym Pants .......... ............... 75c up
Gym Shirts ....... .............. 49c up
Gym Shoes ........ ............ $2.75 up
School Price

HONOR SWEATERS
For Boys and Girls
All Colors with Service Stripes.
All prices from -^H
$5.25 up
SWEAT SOX
24c — 49c — 75c

BAIRD-SWANNELL, Hardware

